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Abstract: This paper focuses on understanding the characteristics of multiple types of cyber-attacks
through a comprehensive evaluation of case studies of real-world cyber-attacks. For each type of
attack, we identify and link the attack type to the characteristics of that attack and the factors leading
up to the attack, as observed from the review of case studies for that type of attack. We explored
both the quantitative and qualitative characteristics for the types of attacks, including the type of
industry, the financial intensity of the attack, non-financial intensity impacts, the number of impacted
customers, and the impact on users’ trust and loyalty. In addition, we investigated the key factors
leading up to an attack, including the human behavioral aspects; the organizational–cultural factors
at play; the security policies adapted; the technology adoption and investment by the business;
the training and awareness of all stakeholders, including users, customers and employees; and
the investments in cybersecurity. In our study, we also analyzed how these factors are related to
each other by evaluating the co-occurrence and linkage of factors to form graphs of connected
frequent rules seen across the case studies. This study aims to help organizations take a proactive
approach to the study of relevant cyber threats and aims to educate organizations to become more
knowledgeable through lessons learned from other organizations experiencing cyber-attacks. Our
findings indicate that the human behavioral aspects leading up to attacks are the weakest link in the
successful prevention of cyber threats. We focus on human factors and discuss mitigation strategies.
Keywords: types of cyber-attacks; human factors in cyber threats; case studies; advanced persistent
threat (APT); Association Rule Mining (ARM); organizational security readiness; lessons learned
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1. Introduction
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Cyber threats are increasing for all entities, including individuals, small businesses
and large corporations, leading to a varying degree of loss. In some cases, even amateur-led
cyber-attacks can lead to massive disruptions. Cyber threats will become worse and more
intense due to the pervasive nature of connectivity and the constant movement of data,
which is not always well protected. There are well-studied areas of physical threats, such
as fire and flood hazards; however, we still lack a deeper understanding of cyber-attacks.
In traditional threats, prior events are studied and analyzed, and the lessons learnt are
utilized for the future handling of such events. In this paper, we take this approach to study
a vast array of cyber-attacks, in order to understand and inform the decision making and
mitigation strategies for different types of cyber-attacks. We classify real-world cyber-attack
case studies based on different types of attacks, analyze the major factors contributing to
these attacks, and discuss possible mitigation strategies. Our aim is to provide knowledge
which can be used to potentially prevent organizations from being victims of cyber threats
by studying existing cyber-attacks.
In most cyber-attacks, human behavioral aspects and the response to malicious stimuli
are the weakest link in bringing about a successful cyber-attack. Behaviors such as distraction, ignorance, curiosity, failure to comply with security policy, and a lack of awareness of
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cyber threats can cause major damage or potentially lead to an attack [1]. In our survey of
real-world cyber-attack case studies, we identify and categorize the human aspects of the
attacks, look at the financial and any other adverse impacts from these attacks, identify the
challenges, and come up with potential mitigation strategies. The connection of these cyber
threats to human aspects can help educate the stakeholders—including end users, decision
makers and system administrators alike—to potentially be more aware of cyber-attacks.
While the existing surveys take more of a theoretical perspective of different cyberattacks, none of the surveys have addressed the evaluation of such a vast array of real-world
cyber-attacks. For instance, Abraham gives an overview of Social Engineering attacks [2],
and Wheatley talks about Sony’s data beach incident [3] in general. These surveys, however,
do not provide an aggregated analysis of real-world cyber-attacks. In this paper, we attempt
to explore multiple cyber-attacks and derive some common lessons learned by mining the
factors we collected from these case studies to find commonalities across these cases.
The contributions in this study are as follows:

•
•
•
•
•

the evaluation of multiple real-world cyber-attacks to understand the types of attack;
the categorization of the human factors leading up to the cyber threats;
The characterization of cyber-attacks;
the mitigation strategies; and
the lessons learned for providing actionable knowledge to create more awareness for
all stakeholders.

We evaluate over 43 cyber-attack incidents and study the process, impact, and outcomes of the threats. Specifically, we study both qualitative and quantitative characteristics,
including the type of industry, financial intensity of the attack, non-financial intensity
impacts, number of impacted customers, and the impact on users’ trust and loyalty. In addition, we explore the factors leading up to the attacks: the human behavioral aspects;
organizational cultural factors at play; security policies adapted; technology adoption and
investment of the business; training and awareness of all stakeholders, including users,
customers and employees; and investments in cybersecurity. We also analyze how these
factors are related to each other by evaluating the co-occurrence and linkage of factors to
form graphs of connected frequent rules seen across the case studies.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we talk about the motivation,
explaining why it is useful to perform this evaluation of case studies of cyber-attacks. In
Sections 3 and 4, we discuss the methodology of our evaluation/survey, which includes the
categorization of cyber threats, the observations related to these attacks, and the key factors
causing these attacks. We then summarize the mitigation strategies to avoid these attacks
in Section 5. In Sections 6 and 7, we conclude our paper with relevant future work mainly
on the human aspects leading to cyber-attacks, and portray the related open challenges in
cyber wars.
2. Motivation
Cyber threats are not only rapidly spreading across the world; serious threats which
lead to massive financial loss with credibility impact have surprisingly become prevalent
at many established companies, such as Home Depot [4,5], Sony [6–8], Central Bank [9],
and the Heartland Payment System [10] to name a few. Organizations, both established
and new, often struggle with how to tackle these threats. As such, the prominent question
is “Why do we become victims to these imminent threats?” In order to answer the question
adequately, we need to perform a thorough analysis of cyber-attacks and identify the
lessons learned from these attacks so that we can be proactive towards future threats. We
noticed a lack of systematic study on cyber threats, unlike traditional security hazards.
Moreover, human behavioral aspects play a big role in cyber-attacks; such behavioral
aspects may include negligence and ignorance of cyber-attacks, as well possible deceitful
acts. Human behavior often influences the progression of cyber threats; however, it is
generally difficult to pinpoint the specific cause. Some factors—such as caution, security
education, increased awareness, and security competence—play a significant role in avoid-
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ing cyber threats. In order to address these issues and quantify them through the lens of
existing cyber-attack scenarios, we study how the human behavioral aspects impact the
intensity of the cyber threats. We anticipate that this survey of cyber threats will be useful
to organizations—small, medium, and large—to learn from the cyber-attacks and engage
in appropriate cybersecurity initiatives.
Interestingly enough, cyber threats are no different from physical security threats,
as shown in Table 1; however, there is a need to study them in a similar way to physical
security threats [11]. As we see below, the characteristics of physical security [12] and
cybersecurity are very similar, except that we pay a lot more attention to physical security
than cybersecurity. Cybersecurity threats are not as visible as the physical security threats,
and yet the impacts of cybersecurity threats can be quite substantial; hence, we need to pay
attention to cyber threats.
Table 1. Physical intrusion vs. cyber intrusion.

Physical Intrusion (Security Violation)
Reason—Greed, Activism, Political, Hurt
Outcome to victims—Destruction, Financial Loss
Outcome to attacker—Gain, fulfilling a political or
personal agenda
Physical
Attacker—sense of power
Likelihood of getting caught is higher
Mostly Visible
Visible breakage
Protection is by physical security (guard, lock)

Cyber Intrusion (Security Violation)
Reason—Greed, Activism, Political, Hurt
Outcome to victims—Destruction, Financial Loss
Outcome to attacker—Gain, fulfilling a political or personal
agenda
Virtual
Attacker—sense of power, accomplishing a political agenda
Likelihood of getting caught is lower
Not always visible—APT (takes long time)
Likely Invisible breakage
Protection is by cyber security (Firewall, password
protection)

Currently, there are minimal comprehensive studies of real-world cyber-attack events.
Moreover, surveys of these cyber-attacks which can help us extract lessons learned for
future decision-making and mitigation strategies are also lacking. We fill this gap in this
paper, in which where we study over 43 real-world cyber-attacks, along with their financial
impacts, and identify and correlate the leading causes of these attacks, as well as the lessons
learnt, such that we are better prepared to protect and tackle similar types of situations [13].
For instance, after the horrible cyber-attack in Estonia, which is a NATO member, NATO
extracted key lessons learned from that attack and developed the ability to prevent, detect,
defend against, and recover from cyber threats [14]. In this paper, we extend this idea
to look at multiple cyber-attack events together and identify key characteristics from the
attacks and discuss mitigation strategies. We have many papers talking about specific
cyber threats without looking at other types. For instance, we have papers on security
compromise at a university network [15], on the investigation of identity theft and its
processes [16], on a security breach at Kaiser Permanente [17], and about a case study on
security incident management [18], to highlight a few. In our paper, we touched upon the
accumulation of a similar set of cybersecurity threats in the industry at one place for the
reader, and what the industry should focus on to mitigate these threats.
3. Case Study Methodology
The frequency of cyber-attacks is increasing, both for individuals and for large, wellestablished organizations. The attackers can vary from amateurs to nation-states utilizing
more sophisticated technology to infiltrate large corporations. We also become victims of
these threats because of human factors and behaviors such as negligence and ignorance.
We studied over 43 real-world cyber-attacks that have occurred in the past several
years. We collected these case studies by curating several news articles, papers, and other
discussions on these cyber-attacks. We categorized the attacks by types, classified them
into related industries, analyzed the human factors that may have been at play, scrutinized
the financial and non-financial intensity of the attack, identified the number of victims,
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analyzed the corporate cultural factors and whether the victims were cyber-threat-aware,
and finally evaluated the threats in terms of the amount of investment made for cyber
security to judge any policy implications for the organizations where these attacks took
place. A lot of this discovery was achieved by reading and analyzing the material we
collected. This does bring in a level of subjectivity into the analysis. However, we also used
presentations made by several students in a cybersecurity class to cross-check some of the
findings that we discovered in our analysis.
Through this analysis of factors, we created a dataset in the form of a matrix of
parameters across all of the attacks. We then identified frequent patterns in this matrix of
data we collated [19]. We identified interesting patterns which indicate relationships or
linkages between certain types of attacks and parameters. Additionally, we also looked
at what factors predominantly co-occur across these case studies. Our survey analysis
using frequent patterns provides novel insights across a vast variety of factors and types of
attacks, and can be used for better decision making in future scenarios.
We next explain each component of our study methodology, including (a) types
of attacks, (b) the categorization of the human aspects, (c) a cyber-attack case study by
industry, (d) financial impacts, (e) non-financial impacts, (f) the number of customers
impacted, (g) cultural factors, (h) end-user trust and loyalty, (i) policy issues, (j) training
and awareness, (k) technology adoption for cyber threat prevention, (l) investment, and
(m) the factors leading up to the cyber-attacks.
3.1. Understanding the Types of Attacks
We consider a detailed categorization of the cyber-attacks, as shown in Figure 1,
which includes Social Engineering [20], Malware, Password attacks, DOS, APT, Database/
Software-based/Browser-based attacks, Mobile Ad Hoc Networks-based attacks [21] and
Cyber–physical Systems attacks. There are similar taxonomies of cyber threats [22]. However, based on our comprehensive survey of different real world cyber-attacks, we have
classified the attacks below into the right buckets according to the characteristics and
the nature of the attacks. For instance, Eavesdropping is a kind of Social Engineering
attack [23], SQL Injection is an attack that can happen to the Database layer, Flood Rushing
attacks may happen to the network in a mobile platform to name a few. Cyber-attacks tend
to be very complex, and we can experience threats with a combination of multiple types
such as APT, which is a complex threat, sometimes comprising multiple cyber-attacks with
password attacks or social engineering with malware injections once the intruder gets into
the system. Therefore, it is critical to classify these reoccurring threats and attacks with a
good knowledgebase to tackle for the industry.
3.2. Cyber-Attack Case Studies by the Industry
In Figure 2, we provide a categorization of real-world case studies of cyber-attacks
highlighting the organizations impacted by different cyber threats. We also highlight the
financial consequences for these attacks. For instance, ‘high tech’ Ubiquity Networks
suffered a loss of $39 million from Social Engineering attacks [24–26]. Epsilon also suffered
a social engineering attack that cost them $4 billion. Sony’s malware attack had an impact
of close to $100 million, while the Heartland Payment System hack cost them a hefty
$170 million. Even high-tech security companies like RSA became the victim of APT
attacks. Moreover, nuclear power plants, power grids, energy, mobile platforms, chemical
industries, education, advertisements, communication, retail, and the food and agriculture
sectors became the victims of these cyber threats. Cyber threats impact the spectrum of
all types of industries; therefore, we analyzed them closely, identified the factors causing
these cyber-attacks and evaluated them by industry.
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3.3. Categorization of the Human Aspects
Our personalities decide how we react to situations in real life; this is our behavior in
situations. Similarly, to real-life situations, when we see a stimulus in the cyber world, we
tend to react based on our fundamental nature, e.g., whether to click on a link embedded
in an email or not, whether to open the attachment on the email, and whether to click on a
link on the website we are browsing or not [27].
It is discussed in the literature [28] that there are certain key human behavioral aspects
to becoming a victim of cyber threats. From the 43 case studies of different cyber-attacks in
J. Cybersecur. Priv. 2021, 1, x FOR PEER
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9 of 23
the
past 10 years, we identified four human factors at play, namely ignorance, negligence,
configuration and deceit, as shown in Figure 3a.
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Figure 3. (a)
(a) Human aspects of cyber threats. (b) Summary of the factors in Table 2.
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Table 2. Factors to evaluate in cyber-attack case studies.

Case Studies
Stuxnet Cyber
Warfare
RSA APT Attack
eBay Account Hack
German Steel Plant
Attack
Social Engineering
Malware Attack (ISIS)
Heartland Payment
System Data
Breach 2008
Home Depot Data
Access Attack
UAV (Unmanned
Aerial/Air Vehicles)
Feed Interception.
Trojan Attack
South Korea Financial
& TV Station cyberattack—Summer
of 2013
Botnet Attack
Francophoned
Interactive voice
response (IVR) or
Phone Phishing
Cross-Site Request
Forgery (CSRF)
Sony—the wiper
malware attack in
2014
P.F. Chang’s Sales
Machine Hacked
Epsilon data breach
attack
Omega Engineering
Logic Bomb

# of
Customers
Impacted
(1–5)

Cultural
Factors

End User
Trust &
Loyalty

Policy
Issues

4

Y

N

Y

N

N

Y

5

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Y

4

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Maturity

3

N

N

Y

N

N

N

2

Maturity

3

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Financial

5

Credibility

5

Y

Y

N

N

Y

Y

Ignorance

Retail

5

Reputation

5

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Cyber-Physical
Attack

Ignorance

Communication

5

Maturity

5

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Malware (Worm)

Ignorance

Financial

4

Maturity

4

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Social Engineering/Malware

Ignorance

Entertainment/
Financial

3

Reputation

4

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Financial
Intensity
(1–5)

NonFinancial
Intensity

Nuclear

5

Reputation

Technology

3

Credibility

Technology

3

Reputation

Ignorance

Manufacturing

3

Ignorance

Advertisement

SQL Injection
Attack

Ignorance

malware (Worm)

Types of Cyber
Attacks

Human
Factors

Malware (Worm)

Ignorance

APT
Password
Attacks
Social
Engineering
Social Engineering/Malware

Ignorance
Ignorance

DOS
Social
Engineering

Industry

Training &
Awareness

Technology
Adoption

Investment

Ignorance

Technology

2

Maturity

3

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Ignorance

Financial

3

Maturity

3

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Social
Engineering

Ignorance

Financial

3

Maturity

4

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Browser Based
Attack

Ignorance

Advertisement

2

Reputation

3

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Malware (Worm)

Negligence

Entertainment

5

Reputation

5

N

N

N

Y

N

Y

Malware

Negligence

Food

4

Maturity

4

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Malware

Negligence

Financial

5

Reputation

5

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Software Based
Attack

Negligence

Technology

5

Credibility

4

N

N

Y

N

N

N
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Table 2. Cont.

Case Studies
Living social hack
and password
hack 2013
Stuxnet attack
through USB
Hacktivism–Estonia
Capture password by
brute force
TJX Cyber attack:
WEP (Wired
Equivalent Privacy)
attack.
SQL Injection Attack
at the Federal
Reserve Bank.
Man in the middle
attack
Tailgating
Evernote DDOS
Attack
Adobe password
breach 2013
Dairy Queen
International Data
Breach
Microsoft DOS Attack
Cyber espionage Titan Rain Attack
Flame Malware
Attack
Smurf Attack
Logic Bomb Attack in
South Korea Banks
and broadcasting
organizations
Kerberos Replay
Attack

Industry

Financial
Intensity
(1–5)

NonFinancial
Intensity

# of
Customers
Impacted
(1–5)

Cultural
Factors

End User
Trust &
Loyalty

Policy
Issues

Training &
Awareness

Technology
Adoption

Investment

Negligence

Communication

4

PII

5

N

N

Y

N

N

N

APT

Negligence

Communication

3

Maturity

3

N

N

Y

N

N

N

DOS
Password
Attacks

Negligence

Financial/Education

4

Reputation

4

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Types of Cyber
Attacks

Human
Factors

Password
Attacks/SQL
Injection

Negligence

Retail

3

Maturity

3

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Malware

Negligence

Retail

5

PII

5

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Database Attack

Negligence

Financial

5

PII

4

N

N

Y

Y

N

Y

Negligence

Retail

4

Maturity

4

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Negligence

Retail

3

Maturity

3

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Software/Browser
Based Attack
Social
Engineering
DOS

Configuration

Retail

4

Credibility

3

N

N

Y

Y

N

N

Password
Attacks

Configuration

Technology

4

Reputation

4

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

N

Malware

Configuration

Food &
Agriculture

4

PII

4

N

N

Y

N

N

N

DOS

Configuration

Technology

3

Reputation

5

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

APT

Configuration

Entertainment

4

Reputation

4

Y

N

Y

Y

N

N

Malware

Configuration

Energy

4

Privacy

3

N

Y

Y

N

N

N

DOS

Configuration

Education

3

Credibility

3

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Database Attack

Configuration

Financial /
Entertainment

3

Reputation

3

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Password
Attacks

Configuration

Communication

-

Maturity

-

N

N

Y

-

N

N
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Table 2. Cont.

Case Studies
Cross Site Scripting
(XSS)
iCloud Account Hack
–Password Attack
DOS Attack and
DDOS Attack
DDOS–NTP
Bating
Pretexting
Quid Pro Quo
Sybil Attack

Industry

Financial
Intensity
(1–5)

NonFinancial
Intensity

# of
Customers
Impacted
(1–5)

Cultural
Factors

End User
Trust &
Loyalty

Policy
Issues

Training &
Awareness

Technology
Adoption

Investment

Configuration

Entertainment

-

Reputation

-

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Deceit

Technology

-

Reputation

5

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

DOS

Deceit

Entertainment

-

Reputation

4

N

N

Y

N

N

N

DOS
Social
Engineering
Social
Engineering
Social
Engineering
Mobile Ad hoc
Network Based

Deceit

Retail

-

Credibility

-

N

N

Y

N

N

-

Deceit

Transportation

3

Privacy

2

N

N

Y

-

N

N

Deceit

Financial

-

PII

-

N

N

Y

N

Y

Y

Deceit

Communication

-

Privacy

-

-

-

Y

-

N

N

Deceit

Retail

-

PII

4

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Types of Cyber
Attacks
Browser Based
Attack
Social
Engineering /
Password Attack

Human
Factors
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Among these human factors, ignorance and negligence are the two main factors where
the users are either not aware of the kind of threats they fell victim to, or the users neglected
the fact that they could be the victims of known cyber-attacks. For instance, the Stuxnet
worm exploited Iran’s nuclear program in 2009–2010, which Iranians had no knowledge of.
RSA-APT attack is another example of ignorance from the victims where they experienced
a zero-day attack that started with a phishing email that read “2011 Recruitment Plan” [29].
The Heartland Payment System had a data breach in 2008 through a malware attack
without any prior knowledge from the victims. As Reuters reported back on 21 May 2014,
145 million eBay accounts were hacked with their passwords being compromised; therefore,
a massive number of password reset requests went out to all 145 million eBay users to
reset their passwords. The Home Depot data attack gained access to the payment system,
installed malware, and sent payment information to the hacker’s server.
On the other hand, the Sony wiper malware attack in 2014 is a good example of
negligence, where Sony ignored the fact that there could be a real threat on their system
until it was too late [30]. A similar issue was revealed when P.F. Chang’s sales machine
was hacked with customers’ debit card and credit card information [31]. On 30 March 2011,
Epsilon revealed a Data Breach attack on brand name companies like Citibank, Capital One,
Marriott, Best Buy, and JP Morgan and Chase, in which they lost close to $4 billion [32]. In
the APT–Stuxnet attack, Stuxnet entered through a USB to a computer and the network,
and infected it by exploiting zero-day vulnerabilities. Users were completely unaware of
the Stuxnet worm attack, which started with a USB drive [33,34].
The BBC reported on 30 October 2013 that the Adobe password breach in 2013 impacted 38 million users. It generated and revealed passwords from hints, sample userids
and hashed passwords was a result of a configuration issue. The Dairy Queen International
data breach is also related to a configuration issue, in which the hacker was able to inject
malicious code into explorer.exe [35].
Lastly, DOS and DDOS attacks often trick and deceive the victims with floods of
network spoofing; for instance, it may appear to be coming from gaming services like the
League of Legends. Furthermore, baiting using a malicious USB stick may deceive the
victims to reveal key information.
As we can see from Figure 3a, which shows the distribution for these aspects in the
cyber-attack case studies we analyzed, 33% of the attacks were based on ignorance, and
28% had negligence as key factors. These distributions are based on a qualitative evaluation
of the case studies and the categorization of human factors.
3.4. Financial Impacts
The financial impact for all cyber threats can be far reaching, as a small attack can
have cascading effects. Sony [36] lost about $35 million for its data breach. With every
employee’s security impact within Sony, the analysts at Macquarie estimated the cost to
rebuild Sony’s computer systems to be close to $83 million [37,38]. The financial implication
of these cyber threats leads to billions of dollars lost. On 5 February 2016, a malware attack
locked access to certain computer systems and prevented electronic communication within
the Hollywood Presbyterian Medical Center. The hospital authority had to pay a ransom
equivalent to around $17,000 in bitcoin to obtain the decryption key and get its computer
systems back up and running [39]. The Central Bank of Bangladesh suffered a massive
malware attack [40], where the hackers stole $101 million on 4 February 2016, and later
recovered a portion of that, $20 million from Sri Lanka. The remaining $81 million is
still missing and was presumably transferred to the Philippines. The investigation is
still underway.
In this financial impact analysis, we categorized the intensity according to the loss in
dollar amounts. For example, if a company lost less than $100,000 from cyber threats, we
call it a low (1) financial impact. On the other hand, amounts greater than a million-dollar
financial loss are treated as a high (5) financial consequence. The numerical ranges from
1 to 5 help us quantify these variations.
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Beyond the financial impacts, these attacks also lead to several non-financial impacts,
discussed next, which can have long-lasting effect on the company.
3.5. Non-Financial Impacts
Besides the financial intensity of these cyber threats, the victims also face adverse
non-financial impacts, such as biometric, health, Personally Identifiable Information (PII),
reputation, credibility, maturity, and privacy impacts [41]. For instance, the SQL Injection
Attack at the Federal Reserve Bank exposed PII data like the SSN (Social Security Number)
and DOB (Date of Birth) of the customers. Often, attacks expose biometric information
such as the fingerprints, which are very difficult to remediate. Home Depot and Sony lost
their reputation when they suffered malware threats.
3.6. Number of Customers (Victims) Impacted
Cyber-attacks may cause harm to hundreds and thousands of people. We therefore
categorized the impacts of cyber-attacks with different thresholds of people affected. For example, Stuxnet Cyber Warfare had an adverse effect on a large number of people, which
was between 250,000 to 500,000. On the other hand, the Heartland Payment System data
breach in 2008 had a tremendous impact on a very large number of people (an intensity
of 5 on a scale of 1–5), where the payment information of more than 500,000 people was
compromised through a malware attack.
3.7. Cultural Factors
Cultural coherence is an acclimatization with a particular trend or culture, in this case,
with cybersecurity. Cyber awareness can be key cultural factor in an organization, which
can help protect from cyber threats. Our findings show a strong link between cybersecurity
awareness and lower vulnerability to cyber threats, and vice versa. For example, the eBay
account hack was a result of password attack, with potential issues with the awareness
of common best practices. We denote this with an “N” in Table 2 to indicate issues in
cybersecurity culture in the organization.
3.8. End-User Trust and Loyalty
It is clear that the majority of undetected cyber-attacks come from insider threats.
Therefore, it is crucial to have buy-in within the organization and loyalty to follow cyber
policies and protect digital assets for the company. If employees are not loyal and trustworthy, the digital assets of the company would be susceptible to all kinds of cyber threats.
The Epsilon Data Breach attack was a result of a lack of end-user trust and loyalty. We
attempted to identify cyber-attack case studies where this was a factor at play so that any
other signs can be deciphered, as insider threats are probably the most difficult to study.
This is a typical example of an insider threat where the employees of an organization may
also inadvertently expose a channel of personal information.
3.9. Policy Issues
Having robust security policies is key to having a secure environment. Here, security
policy refers to the set of rules and regulations for the users of the systems to follow in
order to protect the IT infrastructure from any sorts of cyber-attack. For instance, the
employees and contractors protect confidential information, follow password policy, grant
access to the appropriate users, and do not gain access to the systems for which they are
not supposed to have access to, etc. Minimal/weak cybersecurity policy (Y = having
a policy issue or no policy; N = having a sound cybersecurity policy) can make an IT
environment very weak and vulnerable to multiple kinds of cyber threats [42,43]. For
instance, P.F. Chang’s sales machine was hacked, and exposed customers’ debit and credit
card information with a potentially weaker cybersecurity policy and best practices and did
not implement an encryption-enabled terminal.
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3.10. Training and Awareness
Adequate training to educate employees on cyber threats is an absolute necessity for
the protection of a corporate network. This is a continual process to make all the employees
aware of new cyber threats and how we can protect ourselves from them [44,45]. A lack
of training and awareness make an internal IT environment dangerous and a haven for
hackers. Interactive voice response (IVR) or Phone Phishing attacks are a clear impact
from the lack of awareness and training about cybersecurity. If users do not know how to
differentiate between a good email and a phishing email [46], they can easily open a back
door to make the IT systems vulnerable.
3.11. Technology Adoption (for Cyber-Threat Prevention)
Organizations and individuals need to adopt the right technology and implement
proper security measures to secure their IT infrastructure [47]. Not too long ago, security
was the last thing in management’s mind to invest in, and as a result, management focused
on new features and functionalities to manage the time to market without worrying about
the security aspect. Understandably, this is still the focus of all major organizations. As a
result, several companies had unparalleled disasters, and lost credibility and millions of customers. Mature companies like Sony experienced the wiper malware attack in 2014 because
of the lack of proper cybersecurity prevention measures and related technology adoption.
3.12. Investment
Finally, companies need to allocate enough funding and investment to cybersecurity
implementation/precautions to make the IT infrastructure sound and strong, and to protect
from cyber hackers [48]. The more users/organizations invest and put in the right amount
of effort, the more secure they make the network environment; the less they invest, the more
vulnerable the systems become. Cyber-attacks on South Korea Financial and TV Station
back in summer of 2013 happened because of their having minimal or no investment in
cybersecurity. The key to securing IT networks is to have the right amount of investment
on cybersecurity as a first line of defense.
3.13. Factors Leading to Cyber-Attacks
As discussed above, many factors contribute to cyber-attacks. In our study, we
identified these key factors and evaluated these factors for each cyber-attack, in order to
connect it with a good mitigation strategy.
The factors are summarized in Figure 3b and are outlined for each case study in
Table 2.
4. Results and Findings
Based on the factors we interpreted through the case study evaluation depicted in
Table 2, we wanted a map to discover any frequent patterns across case studies. We utilized
Association Rule Mining (ARM) to quantify our findings, as shown in Table 3 below. The
rules which had a strong co-occurence are indicated with metrics of confidence and lift. We
ran ARM on the case study data we gathered in Table 2 that match with the associations
of cyber threats intuitively, as well. Association rules essentially help quantify frequently
co-occurring patterns in the data. Our aim here was to see if there are certain factors which
implied policy or human factors with a high frequency [49]. All of these association rules
indicate a high confidence close to 1, denoting that the left-hand side is strongly linked
to the right-hand side factors. Moreover, the high lift values greater than 1 show a high
correlation between the factors.
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Table 3. Association Rule Mining (ARM) on the case study.

Index
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Association Rule
Investment=N ==> Policy Issues=Y
End User Trust & Loyalty=N Investment=N ==> Policy Issues=Y
Technology Adoption=N Investment=N ==> Policy Issues=Y
End User Trust & Loyalty=N ==> Policy Issues=Y
Technology Adoption=N ==> Policy Issues=Y
Cultural Factors=N ==> End User Trust & Loyalty=N
Cultural Factors=N ==> Policy Issues=Y
Cultural Factors=N ==> Technology Adoption=N
End User Trust & Loyalty=N Technology Adoption=N ==> Policy Issues=Y
Training & Awareness=N ==> Policy Issues=Y
Cultural Factors=N Policy Issues=Y ==> End User Trust & Loyalty=N
Cultural Factors=N End User Trust & Loyalty=N ==> Policy Issues=Y
Cultural Factors=N Technology Adoption=N ==> End User Trust & Loyalty=N
Cultural Factors=N End User Trust & Loyalty=N ==> Technology Adoption=N
Cultural Factors=N Technology Adoption=N ==> Policy Issues=Y
Cultural Factors=N Policy Issues=Y ==> Technology Adoption=N
Cultural Factors=N Policy Issues=Y Technology Adoption=N ==> End User
Trust & Loyalty=N
Cultural Factors=N End User Trust & Loyalty=N Technology Adoption=N ==>
Policy Issues=Y
Cultural Factors=N End User Trust & Loyalty=N Policy Issues=Y ==>
Technology Adoption=N
Cultural Factors=N ==> End User Trust & Loyalty=N Policy Issues=Y
End User Trust & Loyalty=N Technology Adoption=N ==> Cultural Factors=N
Cultural Factors=N ==> End User Trust & Loyalty=N Technology Adoption=N
Cultural Factors=N ==> Policy Issues=Y Technology Adoption=N
End User Trust & Loyalty=N Policy Issues=Y Technology Adoption=N ==>
Cultural Factors=N
Cultural Factors=N Technology Adoption=N ==> End User Trust & Loyalty=N
Policy Issues=Y

Confidence
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.97
0.97
0.97
0.97
0.97
0.97
0.97
0.97
0.97
0.97
0.97
0.97
0.97

Lift
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.07
1.07
1.16
1.07
1.16
1.07
1.07
1.16
1.07
1.16
1.16
1.07
1.16

0.97

1.16

0.97

1.07

0.97

1.16

0.94
0.94
0.94
0.94

1.15
1.22
1.22
1.15

0.94

1.22

0.94

1.15

We next used connections between these association rules to link various factors.
These were visualized and evaluated to represent the factors impacting cyber-attacks using
ARM and connections between these rules. We next illustrate several example observations
from this data.
A.

Denial of Service (DOS) attacks [50] usually occur when an environment has a weak
configuration and cybersecurity policy despite training and the related cyber awareness, as shown in Figure 4 below. Strong cybersecurity policies and strong configuration in the IT infrastructure [51] are a necessity for a secure environment because
training and cyber awareness are not good enough without implementing them properly. The credibility and the reputation of the organization are impacted heavily by
this kind of incident. The DOS attack [52] is related to the circular impactful attributes
that imply the loss of credibility.

B.

APT: In Figure 5, we notice that APT attacks are linked to the lack of technology
adoption, with not much training, as well as minimal security policy. They may cause
medium to high financial loss. Cyber awareness is not enough if we do not have the
proper training and technology adoption for cybersecurity.

C.

Social Engineering: We see a lack of awareness and training with a lack of technology
adoption. As a result, there is no corporate culture for security and no corporate
investment for cybersecurity. The outcome from this may lead to significant financial
loss. Ignorance is the main human factor for this kind of attack, as shown in Figure 6.

Cultural Factors=N Technology Adoption=N ==> End User Trust & Loyalty=N Policy Is25

sues=Y

0.94

1.15

We next used connections between these association rules to link various factors.
These were visualized and evaluated to represent the factors impacting cyber-attacks using ARM and connections between these rules. We next illustrate several example observations from this data.
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A.

D.

Denial of Service (DOS) attacks [50] usually occur when an environment has a
weak configuration and cybersecurity policy despite training and the related cyber
awareness, as shown in Figure 4 below. Strong cybersecurity policies and strong
Malware: If there is configuration
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in Figure 6.
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D.

Malware: If there is no strong cybersecurity policy, not much investment in secu-

No Investment on Cybersecurity
rity, and limited training and awareness on Cybersecurity, organizations may become victims of a Malware attack. The financial consequence from this attack could
No Cyber Awareness
be very high, as depicted in Figure 7.
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Looking at the overall factors for cyber threats in Figure 8, technology adoption with
trust and loyalty to the policies, as well as cybersecurity awareness, can make the digital
environment safer. On the other hand, as is quite evident, deceitful human factors make
the environment vulnerable to multiple types of cyber-attacks [53]. The cyber-attacks from
deceitful behavior, along with cyber policy issues in an organization may impact huge
number of customers with a high intensity of financial loss. Likewise, if an organization
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Looking at the overall factors for cyber threats in Figure 8, technology adoption with
trust and loyalty to the policies, as well as cybersecurity awareness, can make the digital
environment safer. On the other hand, as is quite evident, deceitful human factors make
the environment vulnerable to multiple types of cyber-attacks [53]. The cyber-attacks from
deceitful behavior, along with cyber policy issues in an organization may impact huge
number of customers with a high intensity of financial loss. Likewise, if an organization
and its employees do not adopt the technology to make the environment secure, and are
not aware of the possible cyber threats, it can make the corporate assets prone to different
J. Cybersecur. Priv. 2021, 1, x FOR PEER REVIEW
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types of cyber threats that may cause a significant financial impact to the organization,
as well a large number of the customers of that company. Figure 9 reflects how different
attributes impact the major types of cyber threats.
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Figure 8. Overall factors for cyber-attacks.
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5. Overall Observation
The following is the synopsis of the overall observation from our case study:
1.
2.

Out of the four main human factors, ignorance and negligence are the two human
behaviors that appear to be linked to most of the cyber threats.
Financial Institutes, Retail and Entertainment industries are the main targets for
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It is apparent from the Figure 10, not surprisingly, that strong cybersecurity policy
is a key contributing factor for securing the IT infrastructure. If a cyber policy is weak,
it usually means that companies lack investment in protecting the digital assets, have
minimal cyber awareness, a lack of cyber training, not much investment on cybersecurity,
and limited secure technology adoption.
From the overall perspective in our case study, we learned an interesting correlation
among the factors of cyber threats. The more investment we make in cybersecurity, the
more educated we become on cybersecurity issues, and we adopt more secure technology.
Lastly, simply training on cybersecurity and becoming aware of cyber threats are not
enough if we do not enforce a strong cybersecurity policy. Consequently, along with
good investment on cybersecurity, we need to implement effective cybersecurity policy
to make the IT infrastructure secure from different kinds of cyber threats. Securing an IT
environment from cyber threats is a continual process, and we need to keep adopting new
technology to safeguard ourselves from innovative threats. These correlations are depicted
below, and their intensity is indicated by the size of the circles.
5. Overall Observation
The following is the synopsis of the overall observation from our case study:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

Out of the four main human factors, ignorance and negligence are the two human
behaviors that appear to be linked to most of the cyber threats.
Financial Institutes, Retail and Entertainment industries are the main targets for
hackers, in addition to Technology, Health and Energy. This is especially true when
financial gains are the key factor behind an attack.
Biometric threats have serious consequences. When our biometrics are compromised,
unfortunately, the mediation from these threats becomes very minimal, because we
cannot change the configuration of our fingerprint.
Cyber threats usually have high customer impacts. The financial loss can be immense,
and organizational credibility is at stake.
Insider threats are perhaps the most difficult to predict or detect. If the internal
resources include an individual with bad intentions who may have significant access
to the system, it becomes very difficult to protect the organizational assets.
Having a strong cybersecurity policy is crucial to safeguard from cyber threats. We
may have the most sophisticated technology, but with a weakly articulated cyber
policy and less governance, an IT environment can be vulnerable to different types of
cyber threats.
We observed strong linkages between weak/no cyber policy and less investment
on technology, no technology adoption, minimal training and education, and cyber
awareness. Among these factors, technology adoption and human factors are the
two dominant contributors. In other words, to make the digital assets safe, we
need to invest adequately in security, train our employees, build and govern strong
cybersecurity policy, and above all adopt and keep up with technology to overcome
new and existing security threats. Developing and adopting a strong security policy
will help increase awareness and provide opportunities for learning and establishing
protocols to prevent cyber threats.

6. Mitigation Strategy
Based on our evaluation of several cyber-attacks, we identified several general mitigation strategies, including education and training, the proper configuration of the systems,
building robust security infrastructure, accountability, strong security policy, and adequate
investment on security, to name a few [54]. While these may seem like common-sense
practices, many of these strategies were missing in the organizations at the time they were
impacted by attacks, such as in the case of the German Steel Plant attack and the malware
attack of the Heartland Payment System data breach in 2008. Moreover, with the new trend
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of employees working from home, it has become imperative that we have strong training
with the latest security infrastructure.
Organizations should also have a strong password policy, and caching should not be
allowed. Users should apply Reverse Turing Tests (RTT) and utilize a strong password
strategy, prevent the reuse of password history, and always use multifactor authentication.
Strong encryption and authentication, Virtual Private Networks (VPN), ending a session
properly, deleting cookies and changing credentials should also be part of a strong policy.
Any company is vulnerable to cyber security threats, and this is because every company has something a cyber-criminal wants—whether that be access to financial accounts
or the Personally Identifiable Information of customers and employees that can be used to
commit fraud. Thus, every company needs to evaluate its security processes and improve
upon them. Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) and the increase in employee-owned mobile
devices accessing corporate networks have created unique targets for potential attack and
have necessitated new layers of cyber security [55]. Of course, it is not just employees
who are using mobile devices to interact with the company. In the banking industry, especially, more customers than ever are conducting financial transactions using mobile apps.
This means that those designing these apps need to be security-forward and should have
protocols in place to monitor for potential malware infections.
In a world of multiple apps and multiple notifications and alerts, we tend to ignore
alerts if they are too frequent. With proper security configuration (for example, reducing false-positive alerts) and being vigilant to the motives of the attacker, we can create
a safe and sound cyber environment [56]. Finally, we need to be cognizant of insider
threats, and make sure that we have strong security implementation within our internal IT
infrastructure [57]. That said, insider threats are some of the hardest to detect.
Overall, there is a clear need for strong cyber security policy, as well as a strong cyber
training program to increase awareness.
7. Conclusions and Open Challenges
In this paper, we provided an in-depth look at cyber threats and studied real-world
case studies of these threats in order to identify the factors that occur across these threats.
In our study, we identified ignorance and negligence as the main human factors of cyber
threats [58]. Moreover, configuration issues are also linked to cyber-attacks, along with
being trapped into deceitful behavior from the attackers.
We also evaluated the financial and non-financial outcomes of cyber-attacks, which
helped us to evaluate the types of outcomes linked to the key factors propagating the attacks.
We discovered the ground truth of the 43 case studies we evaluated, including key factors
impacting the propagation of cyber-attacks, which include human aspects, education,
IT security policies and procedures, social engineering, internal threats, and technology
adoption [59,60]. Cybersecurity implementation happens to be a less-important factor
for a technology project until a cyber-attack infiltrates the system and causes tremendous
damage. We tend to focus more on the new features and functionalities of the system
where security may become a lower priority for the ease of functionality. As a result, we
become the victims of cyber threats and intrusion [61,62]. Consequently, we need to be
proactive and invest in order to safeguard our systems from cyber threats beforehand. Being
proactive to protect from cyber-attacks is not always easy, as attackers keep introducing
new threats and our attack surface increases with more mobile app adoption. Therefore,
we need to be ahead of the attackers to predict possible vulnerabilities and take proper
precautions. With that in mind, we focused on and analyzed this comprehensive case study
to identify the key factors leading to cyber-attacks, such that we are all well equipped to
fight against cyber threats.
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